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Big 10 Archery By Editor JAKE GOODMAN 

There has been a lot of great shooting out at the archery 
range during Big 10 activities so far this summer. Everyone 
who has come out has shown tremendous improvement. My 
Illinois Archery Big 10 period is only four people, but those in 
it, ELI NOMORDI, JOSH JAFFE, TEX EARNHART and 
BENJAMIN (PAXTON) HOFFMAN, have all shown their 
growth-mindset through their perseverance to get better. 
Although we’ve only got two periods together, they seem to be 
improving by the minute. I am extremely excited to get to work 
with the campers, improving their archery skills through out 
the rest of the session. I also have another period with many 
Senior Cabin members. They have a bit more experience, but, 
it is just as enjoyable, watching them shoot and get such high 
scores.  

  

Soccer Field Day By Editor DAN GLUCKMAN 

The Sun and Wind Junior soccer field-day was truly a thrilling 
encounter. The first half was neck and neck with both teams having 
great opportunities to get on the scoreboard. It wasn’t until late into 
the first half, when the Wind took the lead, thanks to an incredible 
performance by FIN DORAN, who also went on to score another in 
the second half. With a one goal advantage going and thanks to 
some great interplay between NEO SCHNEIDER and DRAKE 
ELMMAN, the Wind capitalized on the momentum and went on to 
score three more goals. Shoutout to both SIMON MANN and 
CHARLIE SANFORD from team Sun for putting their bodies on the 
line on both defense and offence, playing right up until the final 
whistle. A great effort was shown from both teams.  
The final score: Wind 4 Sun 0 

  

Cabin Feud By BENJIE SOREN 

Last night everybody in camp played Cabin Feud, hosted by yours truly, BENJIE SOREN. This campfire mimicked the 
game show “Family Feud” where people are asked a question with many answers. Cabin Feud featured questions such 
as: “name what countries the CM staff are from”. MAX AGINS and TYLER FIELD were quick on their feet to answer and 
help their cabins. Cabin Feud was followed by “best moments of the day” where campers shared their best moments 
of the day. This included LEXX MALKIN’S rendition of “New York, New York” as well as participants from CARTER 
KLEIN and ZACH FORMAN. It was a great night of Menominee fun.  
 
 



 

British Bulldogs By Editor JONNY BLOOM 

It was a great day out at Woody’s Pitch at Camp Menominee. Campers and counselors participated in British 
Bulldogs for Sun and Wind during morning activities. British Bulldogs is a game where each team lines up on 
separate sides of the soccer pitch. Everyone has a long sock hanging from the back of their waistband, long 
enough for someone to see and pull. All the participants are given a number. In the middle, multiple 
“bulldogs” stand their ground with their socks in the front of their waistbands. These bulldogs chase down the 
players from the opposite team whose number was called. If your sock is pulled then you become a bulldog 
for the following round, if it is not pulled, you score a point for your team. The game is played two out of 
three. The first two games were played first to 21, while the third game was to 15. Team Sun’s ALEC GAU 
had an impressive run against five Wind bulldogs to help the Sun take game one. Both teams raced to 
switch sides where JOSH ‘JUICE’ GOODMAN called all members of JOEY MATGOUS’S age group to the 
field to be the bulldogs. Game two ended quickly with the Sun team’s bulldogs struggling to pull the Wind’s 
socks. The Wind were just barely able to push the Sun to a third game. The third game had both teams on 
their feet. ASHER DIAMOND showed his true speed during the first round to sneak past the Wind’s 
defenders, putting the Sun ahead. Game three came to an abrupt halt when JACKSON WUSTNER called 
everyone across. In a close finish the Wind ended up on top, making the ending of the Sun and Wind 
competition ever so close. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Counselor Profile 

Ewan Matheson 
Age: 20                                                                          Favorite Camp Meal: Meatloaf  
Camp Activities: Archery/Riflery, Climbing                  Years at Camp: 1  
Favorite Song: Bad Romance by Lady Gaga              Spirit Animal: Pig  
Favorite Drink: Pineapple Juice                                   Role Model: Dwayne ‘The Rock’ Johnson 
Best Vacation: Scottish Islands                                     Hobbies: Hill walking, games, music, chillin’ 
Favorite Movie: Mamma Mia 2 Here We Go Again     Favorite TV Show: Spongebob Squarepants  
Best Camp Memory: Pre-camp Beach Party   

 
 
 
 
 
 



 


